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Abstract

Purpose: Varenicline is an effective treatment for smoking cessation. While clinical

trials did not confirm a causal role, case reports suggested a possible link of

varenicline with neuropsychiatric adverse drug events (NPAEs). This study aims to

investigate the risk of NPAEs associated with varenicline initiation among the general

population in a real-world setting.

Methods: We conducted a sequence symmetry analysis (SSA) based on the Univer-

sity of Groningen IADB.nl prescription database. We selected incident users of both

varenicline and marker drugs for NPAEs, including depression, anxiety and sleep dis-

order within different time-intervals. Adjusted sequence ratios (aSR) were calculated

for each time-interval.

Results: Within 365-days' time-interval 1066 patients were incident users of both

varenicline and NPAE marker drugs. In total, 505 patients were prescribed varenicline

before NPAE marker drugs and 561 vice versa (crude sequence ratio [cSR] 0.90, 95%

CI: 0.80–1.02). After adjustments for trends in prescriptions, overall a null association

was found (aSR 1.00, 95% CI: 0.89–1.13). Regarding specific NPAEs, no increased

risks were found for depression nor anxiety within any time-interval. A small tran-

sient increased risk was found for sleep disorders, particularly in earlier time-intervals

3 and 6 months (aSRs 1.52, 95% CI: 1.10–2.11 and 1.45, 95% CI: 1.15–1.83, respec-

tively). Subgroup and sensitivity analyses showed similar findings.

Conclusions: Varenicline initiation was unlikely to be associated with an increased

risk of taking anti-depressants nor anti-anxiety drugs. Yet a small, but statistically sig-

nificant, transient association with drugs for sleep disorders was noticed, possibly

associated with withdrawal symptoms caused by smoking cessation.

The results of this study was accepted as poster presentation in 36th International Conference of PharmacoEpidemiology and conference.
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Key Points

• In a real-world setting, initiation of varenicline was not associated with an increased risk of

severe adverse events like depressions or anxieties.

• A possible transient increase in sleep disorders should be taken into account to minimize its

influence on the drug adherence.

• The evidence on neuropsychiatric safety of varenicline from this observational self-controlled

sequence symmetry analysis (SSA) design is consistent with evidence from randomized con-

trolled trials.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Although the prevalence of tobacco use has been declining in recent

years,1 the tobacco epidemic is still one of the largest public health

threats, related to more than 8 million deaths worldwide each year.2

Smoking-related health problems are associated with a high burden

for both family and society.3 To help halt this burden, varenicline as

a first-line pharmacological smoking cessation treatment (PSCT) was

approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2006. It

has a unique mechanism of action compared with other PSCTs by

acting as a partial agonist/antagonist with affinity and selectivity for

α4β2 nicotinic acetylcholine receptors.4 In several randomized clini-

cal trials (RCTs), varenicline was more effective for smoking cessa-

tion than bupropion, nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) or

placebo.5–7

However, subsequent post-marketing reports related to neuro-

psychiatric adverse events (NPAEs), such as depression, anxiety,

sleep disorder and even suicide, among varenicline users raised con-

cerns about the neuropsychiatric safety of varenicline.8 Based on

the post-marketing surveillance reports, the FDA placed a black box

warning on varenicline about its risk of NPAEs in 2009.9 The indi-

vidual case safety reports (ICSRs) and the FDA warning may have

changed the attitude in both smokers and physicians towards var-

enicline even though the causal role of varenicline in inducing

NPAEs could not be established then.10 Such information undoubt-

edly has led to the underutilization of varenicline for smoking cessa-

tion.11–13

Although ICSRs are important for signal detection of adverse drug

reactions (ADRs), it is difficult to establish the association and com-

pute incidence rates or risks.14,15 Therefore, to identify the causal

association between varenicline and risk of NPAEs, several cohort

studies,16–20 as well as RCTs,7,21,22 were conducted after the safety

warning. Notably, the synthesized evidence did not confirm the

reports from ICSRs about severe neuropsychiatric risk from var-

enicline use.23–25 Therefore, the warning about possible suicidal risk

from varenicline was removed by FDA in 2016. In subsequent years,

doubts remained regarding the decision to lift the FDA warning. In

particular, considering the relatively healthy population and limited

power to detect rare events in clinical trials, results from RCTs may

not reflect the situation in the real-world setting.

Therefore, assessing whether NPAEs occur by varenicline in the

real-world is necessary. To our knowledge, although several obser-

vational studies explored the real-world neuropsychiatric safety,17–

20 their results are not so consistent with RCTs, one study found

protective effects of varenicline towards depression,17 the other

reported increased risk towards anxiety and mood disorder in high

risk population.18 Besides, these observational studies could not

exterminate the influence of time-invariant risk factors.26 Of note,

sequence symmetry analysis (SSA), a self-controlled study design,

could offer the Supplementary real-world evidence. Different from

conventional observational studies, SSA can not only control

genetic and other time-invariant confounding effectively, but could

also offer the relatively pure risk of NAPEs by varenicline and the

timing of these NPAEs by varenicline if related association exists

due to its unique design.

However, the relationship between varenicline and NPAEs

has been studied before neither by SSA design, nor among the

Dutch population. SSA has been widely used in recent decade to

investigate the ADRs of medications as a signal detection method

for pharmacovigilance,27 with moderate sensitivity, high specific-

ity and robust performance.28–30 Unlike ICSRs, SSA uses elec-

tronic data to assess the association between a medication and an

ADR by examining the symmetry in the sequence of index medica-

tion and marker medications as proxy for ADRs within a specific

time window.29,31

This study was to examine whether there is an association

between varenicline use and onset of NPAEs in a real-world setting

among Dutch population by using SSA.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Data source and setting

This study was conducted using the widely researched University of

Groningen's pharmacy prescription database IADB.nl, a growing
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database that comprises a population of approximately 730 000 peo-

ple from 72 community pharmacies in the northern Netherlands since

1994.32 The individuals are representative of the Dutch population

with respect to drug use. Detailed prescription information includes

date of prescription, name of dispensed drug, dosage, duration and

related Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) code of prescribed

drug, but also year of birth and gender. As Dutch patients usually reg-

ister at one single community pharmacy, the prescription information

from pharmacies are relatively complete. Of note, over-the-counter

drugs and prescriptions during hospital stay are not included in IADB.

nl. Data after registration of varenicline from 2007 to 2018 were used

for this study. The IADB.nl has been used in several previous

SSAs.33,34

2.2 | Study design

The SSA design compares the frequency of initiation of a marker

drug (as proxy for an ADR) before and after initiation of an index

drug within the same individual. The individuals who were pre-

scribed the index drug before marker drugs were labeled the “expo-
sure ! outcome” group. Conversely, those who were prescribed

index drug after the marker drugs were labeled the “outcome !
exposure” group. The crude sequence ratio (cSR) was the number of

patients in the “exposure ! outcome” group divided by the number

of patients in the “outcome ! exposure” group. If there is no asso-

ciation, the distribution of sequence orders is expected to be sym-

metrical and the cSR is close to 1. Of note, the SSA design is

sensitive to changing trends in drug prescriptions over time due to

factors like reimbursement policy changes and safety warnings.

Therefore, a null-effect sequence ratio (nSR) was used to adjust for

the temporal prescription trends of index and marker drugs for

ADRs.31 The adjusted sequence ratio (aSR) was calculated by divid-

ing the cSR by the nSR.

2.3 | Run-in period

As the goal of SSA is to evaluate the relation between two incident

events, we needed to identify the incident users of both index and

marker drugs. As our index drug, that is, varenicline, was authorized

for use by EMA on 26 September 2006, no varenicline was pre-

scribed in the database IADB.nl before 2007. Therefore, in theory,

patients with the first recorded prescription of varenicline during

the study period were all incident users. Since the marker drugs

have long been used for chronic treatment of NPAEs, most of their

current users will be captured at the beginning of the study period.

To exclude the current users and identify incident users of NPAEs

marker drugs, we used the waiting time distribution to determine

the run-in period.35 Three months was used as run-in period in this

study as the waiting time distribution curves showed a steeply des-

cending limb within first 3 months.

2.4 | Study population and time interval

This study included all individuals who were incident users of both

varenicline (ATC: N07BA03) and any marker drugs as potential treat-

ment for NPAEs including depression (N06B, N06CA), anxiety (N05B)

and sleep disorder (N05C) from January 2007 to December 2018 in

IADB.nl. The first prescription of varenicline was the index date of

varenicline, the first prescription of any of the marker drugs for

NPAEs was set as index date of any NPAEs. The first prescription of

specific marker drugs for depression, anxiety and sleep disorder were

set as index date of specific NPAE. Those who were prescribed the

index and marker drug on the same day were excluded as their

sequence of varenicline and NPAE is not clear.

We defined different time-intervals (365, 180, 90, 60, and

30 days) between the initiation of the varenicline and NPAEs marker

drugs to explore their association. Therefore, incident users of both

varenicline and marker drugs within pre-set time intervals of each

other were included for the SSA.

2.5 | Statistical analysis

In this study, cSR was ratio of the number of patients in the “var-
enicline ! NPAE” group to the number of individuals in the “NPAEs

! varenicline” group. nSR is the expected SR in the absence of an

associations due to the trends in utilization alone.30 Therefore, the

aSR is calculated as the ratio of cSR to null-effect SR (cSR/nSR). The

detailed formula was as follows:

cSR¼number of patients in the“varenicline
!NPAE”group=number of patients in the“NPAEs
! varenicline”group: ð1Þ

nSR¼Pα=1�Pα,Pα ¼

Pu
m¼ 1

Am
Pmþ d

n¼mþ 1
Bn

 !" #

Pu
m¼ 1

Am
Pm�1

n¼m�d
Bn þ

Pmþ d

n¼mþ 1
Bn

 !" # ð2Þ

In the above formula, u is the last day of the research period, m and

n are the consecutive days of the survey period, d is the time interval

between index and marker drugs. Am is the number of individuals

being prescribed the index drug first on the m day. Bn is the number

of individuals being prescribed marker drugs first on the n day.

aSR¼ cSR=nSR ð3Þ

Confidence intervals (95% CI) of cSR and aSR were calculated by

using the binomial distribution as follows:

95%CI¼ eIn SRð Þ�1:96SE

where,
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All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS statistics

25 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) for Windows. We defined p < 0.05

as the level of statistical significance. All statistical tests were two-

tailed.

2.6 | Subgroup and Sensitivity analyses

Stratified analysis was conducted according to different gender and

age groups. We considered that several policy changes occurred

during the study period: (a) reimbursement of PSCTs: PSCTs were

reimbursed in 2011, non-reimbursed in 2012 and again reimbursed

from 2013 onwards. (b) Black box warning: FDA communicated it in

2009 and removed it in 2016; we performed sensitivity analyses by

calculating the aSR for each year of the study period, as well as in sev-

eral year groups. Besides, these sensitivity analyses stratified by spe-

cific year also reflected the influence of longer run-in period on

results as the incident users that captured before that year were all

excluded. Thus, these analyses could further test the robustness of

the results.

F IGURE 1 Flow chart of study population selection

SE¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
number of varenicline!NPAE group

þ 1
number of NPAEs! varenicline group:

s
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F IGURE 2 Waiting time distribution of the first prescriptions of marker drugs for NPAEs with the first year of study period

TABLE 1 Results of the sequence symmetry analysis for the association between varenicline use and marker drugs use for NPAEs by
different time periods

NPAEs Population (n)
Varenicline-to-NPAE
group (n)

NPAE-to-varenicline
group (n) cSR (95% CI) nSR aSR (95% CI)

Within 365 days

Overall 1066 505 561 0.90 [0.80, 1.02] 0.900 1.00 [0.89, 1.13]

Depression 727 364 363 1.00 [0.87, 1.16] 0.924 1.09 [0.94, 1.26]

Anxiety 716 335 381 0.88 [0.76, 1.02] 0.893 0.98 [0.85, 1.14]

Sleep disorder 532 286 246 1.16 [0.98, 1.38] 0.931 1.25 [1.05, 1.48]

Within 180 days

Overall 603 322 281 1.15 [0.98, 1.34] 0.949 1.21 [1.03, 1.42]

Depression 389 208 181 1.15 [0.94, 1.40] 0.964 1.19 [0.98, 1.45]

Anxiety 394 206 188 1.10 [0.90, 1.34] 0.943 1.16 [0.95, 1.42]

Sleep disorder 295 172 123 1.40 [1.11, 1.76] 0.965 1.45 [1.15, 1.83]

Within 90 days

Overall 315 173 142 1.22 [0.98,1.52] 0.975 1.25 [1.00, 1.56]

Depression 209 110 99 1.11 [0.85, 1.46] 0.984 1.13 [0.86, 1.48]

Anxiety 189 99 90 1.10 [0.83, 1.46] 0.971 1.13 [0.85, 1.51]

Sleep disorder 150 90 60 1.50 [1.08, 2.08] 0.984 1.52 [1.10, 2.11]

Within 60 days

Overall 212 110 102 1.08 [0.82, 1.41] 0.982 1.10 [0.84, 1.44]

Depression 138 62 76 0.82 [0.58, 1.14] 0.989 0.83 [0.59, 1.15]

Anxiety 137 72 65 1.11 [0.79, 1.55] 0.979 1.13 [0.81, 1.58]

Sleep disorder 101 56 45 1.24 [0.84, 1.84] 0.990 1.26 [0.85, 1.86]

Within 30 days

Overall 111 54 57 0.95 [0.65,1.37] 0.988 0.96 [0.66, 1.39]

Depression 74 31 43 0.72 [0.45, 1.14] 0.993 0.73 [0.46, 1.15]

Anxiety 73 32 41 0.76 [0.47, 1.21] 0.986 0.77 [0.48, 1.22]

Sleep disorder 50 25 25 1.00 [0.57, 1.74] 0.993 1.01 [0.58, 1.77]

Abbreviations: aSR, adjusted sequence ratio; CI, confidence interval; cSR, crude sequence ratio; NPAEs, neuropsychiatric adverse events; nSR, null-effect
sequence ratio.
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3 | RESULTS

In total, there were 6440 patients who initiated both varenicline and

marker drugs for the selected NPAEs (Figure 1). Of these, 17 patients

were excluded because they were prescribed varenicline and marker

drugs at the same day and 1457 patients were excluded as they were

captured within the run-in period of the first 3 months and may not

be new users of marker drugs as shown in the waiting-time distribu-

tion (Figure 2) that there was a steep decrease at the beginning of the

study period after which a more or less stable situation was reached

after 3 months, that is, when prevalent users were basically not in

the newly captured population. Finally, for our SSA there were

1066 patients who were incident users of both varenicline and

marker drugs that were prescribed within a 1-year time period of

each other.

Among the eligible patients, there were 505 patients in the var-

enicline ! NPAE group and 561 patients in the NPAE ! varenicline

group. Within time-interval of 365 days, no statistically significant

difference was observed between the two groups. The aSR between

varenicline and any NPAEs was 1.00 (95% CI: 0.89–1.13, Table 1).

Also, no statistical significant association was observed between var-

enicline and depression (aSR 1.09, 95% CI: 0.94–1.26) nor anxiety

(aSR 0.98, 95%CI: 0.85–1.14). There was, however, a small statistically

significant increased risk of sleep disorders observed associated with

varenicline (aSR 1.25, 95% CI: 1.05–1.48).

When we considered different time-intervals between initiation

of varenicline and any NPAE marker drugs, we also did not find signifi-

cant associations (Table 1) within 30 days (aSR 0.96, 95% CI: 0.66–

1.39) and 60 days (aSR 1.10, 95% CI: 0.84–1.44). There was a bound-

ary significant increased risk of NPAEs observed with varenicline

within 90 and 180 days. For the specific NPAEs, similar to the results

observed within 365 days, no significant associations were observed

between varenicline and specific NPAEs in depression and anxiety.

Again, sleep disorder was the exception with an aSR of 1.52 (95% CI:

1.10–2.11) and 1.45 (95% CI: 1.15–1.83) within 90 and 180 days,

respectively. Frequency distributions of patients with any or specific

NPAE are shown in Figure 3.

In stratified analyses by gender and age groups (Table S1), a sig-

nificant association between varenicline and sleep disorder was only

seen in female and older age groups. Of note, a boundary significant

small risk of depression associated with varenicline was also observed

in older age groups (aSR 1.23, 95% CI: 1.01–1.50). As shown in

Figure S1, there were three main fluctuations in the curve for the

number of patients newly prescribed varenicline by years of study

period. There was a high rise in newly prescribed varenicline in 2011

and a drop in 2012, followed by a sharp increase in 2013. Also, there

was a small increase in newly prescribed varenicline from 2015 to

2016. In the results of sensitivity analysis by year groups or each year

for the aSR between varenicline and overall NPAEs, we did not

observe any statistically significant difference for the order of

F IGURE 3 Frequency distribution of patients with (A) all NPAEs; (B) depression; (C) anxiety; (D) sleep disorder by number of months before
or after the initiation of varenicline within 1 year
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varenicline ! NPAE and NPAE ! varenicline groups, except for year

2011 (aSR 1.72, 95% CI: 1.27–2.32, Table S2).

4 | DISCUSSION

This is the first study to assess the risk of NPAEs associated with var-

enicline using a SSA design. Based on the results of this study, we fur-

ther confirm that no statistically significant increased risk of anxiety

and depression treated with medications was associated with var-

enicline in all different time-intervals. However, within 3, 6, and

12 months, there was a small, but statistically significant, increased

risk of sleep disorder. We did not observe significant risk of sleep dis-

order associated with varenicline within shorter time-intervals.

Our results are consistent with a meta-analysis of RCTs published

in 2015,23 regarding mood change and sleeping disorders. In this

meta-analysis compared with placebo (smokers, non-smokers), there

was no evidence of an increased risk of depression and even a

reduced risk of anxiety among varenicline. Oppositely, a higher risk of

sleep problems (e.g., insomnia, abnormal dreams) was observed in this

meta-analysis. In two large cohort studies, there was also no increased

depression risk observed among varenicline users.16,17 However, in a

third cohort study, varenicline was found to be associated with a small

increase in the risk of anxiety and mood conditions, although this was

only observed in people with previous psychiatric disorders.18 Of

note, different with RCTs with placebo, most cohort studies used

NRTs as the reference to explore the risk of NPAEs associated with

varenicline. NRTs may control the withdrawal symptoms better than

placebo, but it could be vulnerable to some bias if the users' charac-

teristics between varenicline and NRTs were different.

Sleep disorder is a commonly reported ADR associated with var-

enicline with an incidence ranging from 14.0% to 37.2%.4 It was also

the most frequently reported NPAEs according to a prescription-

event monitoring study in England.8 Indeed, difficulty falling asleep

and increased number of awakenings are common symptoms of nico-

tine withdrawal.36 In this study, we observed increased risk of

sleeping disorders by varenicline, which could not be untangled from

nicotine withdrawal effect as those in varenicline ! NPAEs group

would have more pronounced withdrawal effect compared with those

in NPAEs ! varenicline group. Although sleep disorder is not a seri-

ous ADR, it may result in poor adherence to varenicline and therefore

potentially affect the possibility of quitting successfully. As such, clini-

cians should pay particular attention to this kind of side effect among

varenicline users.

Of note, there was a traditional self-controlled analysis conducted

by Gershon et al. in 2018,37 that compared the relative incidence of

more severe NPAEs in hospitalizations and emergency department

visits during the period of varenicline use compared to the period

without varenicline use. The relative incidence (RI) of NPAEs was

slightly increased with a boundary statistical significance (RI 1.06;

95%CI: 1.00–1.13). Different from this study that focused on severe

NPAE among inpatients, we focused more on mild NPAEs that hap-

pened among outpatients by using a different self-controlled study

design (i.e., SSA). Combining the results from our study and the study

by Gershon et al, provides complimentary varenicline safety evidence

for the general population among different real-world settings.

Considering SSA is sensitive to prescribing trend over time,31 we

did sensitivity analyses by calculating the aSR in each year of the

study period. We observed fairly consistent results with our overall

finding except for the year 2011 with a slightly increased risk of

NPAEs, which may be influenced by PSCT reimbursement policy

changes in the Netherlands since PSCTs were reimbursed in 2011 and

the reimbursement was temporarily discontinued in 2012,38 thus

more patients will fall into the “varenicline !NPAEs” group. At the

same time, the FDA warning since 2009 may also gradually increase

the concern about possible risk of NPAE that led by varenicline, which

will lead to the prescription of varenicline was withheld for high-risk

patients. Thus, less patients will fall into the “NPAEs ! varenicline”
group and this will also result in the overestimate the SR, which will

trend to be higher than 1. These above-mentioned policies together

will have an overall influence on the result estimation in the direction

of an overestimation. Although nSR could adjust for changes in pre-

scribing trends over time, it could not totally eliminate the influence

of market trends of medicine use, especially for the sharp change. Of

note, as we used 3 months as run-in period to capture the incident

users of marker drugs, the misclassification of prevalent users for inci-

dent users may not be totally excluded. However, its influence on

total results should be very small considering the small number of eli-

gible patients that captured in 2007 and the aSR in that year is rather

consistent with those from the following 2 years. It's reported that

females and older people are more sensitive to NPAEs.39–41 However,

we did not find a significant risk of any NPAEs associated with var-

enicline in these sub-groups except for sleep disorders, which is con-

sistent with our original outcomes and showed the robustness of our

results.

Our study has several strengths. SSA inherently controls for time-

invariant, patient-specific confounders (e.g., sociodemographic,

genetic and lifestyle-related factors) compared with traditional obser-

vational studies.28 Second, this is the first study to assess the safety

of varenicline by using SSA among Dutch population based on a large

prescription database in the Netherlands, which is representative for a

general, unselected, population. Third, due to our design we went

beyond the question whether varenicline-related ADRs occurred, and

could also provide in-depth analysis of their timing. Besides, compared

with cohort studies using NRTs as comparator, SSA as a self-

controlled study could reflect the pure risk of varenicline by using

“non-use” as a comparator. Our study also has several potential limi-

tations. First, SSA is sensitive to time-varying confounding like disease

severity, to minimize this time-varying bias, we limited the time win-

dow between index and marker drugs to a maximum of 12 months

and did sensitivity analyses by limiting time interval to even 3 and

6 months. Furthermore, due to absence of diagnostic data, marker

drugs were used as proxy for NPAEs, there are some NPAEs

(i.e., behavioral symptoms) that may not be treated by these maker

drugs. Lastly, not all reported ADRs, like cardiovascular events or

seizures,17,42 were evaluated in this study. Some severe NPAEs like
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suicide, neuropsychiatric hospitalizations and emergency department

visits could not be evaluated due to the data limitation. Despite these

limitations are inherent to SSA methods and common in real-world

data sources, this study provides good supplementary evidence for

the risk of NPAEs associated with varenicline use in a real-word

setting.

Our results by using SSA further confirmed the neuropsychiatric

safety of varenicline about possible risk of depression and anxiety.

Clinicians and users of varenicline should however remain aware of

increased occurrence of sleep disorder, especially in the first

3–6 months after varenicline initiation, which may be the withdrawal

symptoms. However, as sleep disorders could be early symptoms of

depression,43,44 it may also further result in increased smoking cessa-

tion treatment uptake, adherence and, ultimately, cessation rates.

Proper education on expected timing of this event and personalized

coping strategies is needed.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Our SSA results suggest that the real-world use of varenicline is

unlikely to be associated with risk of depression or anxiety that

treated with medication. However, consistent with previous evidence,

there was a small transient increased risk of sleep disorder associated

with varenicline initiation, particularly in the first 3–6 months.

Whether sleep disorder was caused by the adverse effects of var-

enicline or related to withdrawal symptoms needs confirmation by

further studies.
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